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The Plans Include Broad-
casting of “The Old
North State” From Big
Radio Station.

PROGRAM OF THE
* DAY’S EVENTS

Gov. McLean’s Address Al-
so to Be Broadcasted.—
Day’s Events Will In-
clude a Military Review.

Tribune Broca u
Sir Walter Hotel

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—Prelimi-
nary plans for the observance of
Xorlh Carolina Day October 11th at
the Sen<|ni-('entenninl include the
broadcasting of "The Old State” from
a big station for the first time and
a radio address by (Sovernor McLean
from the main dining room of the
Benjamin Franklin Hotel. Orchestra-
tion of the State song is being ar-
ranged by Director Oppenheim of the
Il'tel Benjamin Franklin orchestra,
rvho does Uis own announcing and who
stated today he would formally intro-
duce Governor McLean at Philadel-phia. Pa., and the world at large
through W. 1. I‘. on the evening of
North Carolina Day.

Impressive exercises will be held in
honor of North Carolina's visiting
governor. He will be met by officials
and accompanied to the Sesqui grounds
into which he willbe escorted by mili-
tary detachments and a salute will
be fired in his honor. Later, when
he visits the navy yard, there will
be another salute fired. The day's
events will include a military review
and an address jin the grounds at 11
a. m. by the governor from a stand to
be built at the North Carolina pylon.
Governor McLean will pay an official |
visit to the North Carolina booth.

It is not known here yet just who
will accompany the governor but the
hope was expressed today by a mem-
ber of the committee in charge that
he would bring a delegation with him.
Also an effort will be made to have
all resident North Carolinians possible
present uj the day's exercises.

A scofe of highway photographs
Carolina*

- Vahehiilr system added much to the
appearance pf the North Carolina
booth this week, as dH the arrival
for display of hydro-electric ma'p of
the state.

Much interest is being .taken in
the agricultural map of the state and
numerous visitors have taken away
agricultural, eduentionul and other
literature.

Adjoining the North Carolina ex-
hibit is one that iH attracting quite
a bit of attention. It is the exhibit
of the North State Pottery Company,
of Sanford, N. C„ in charge of H.
A. Cooper. The exhibit ia housed
in alpine long cabin, sdrroumled by
pine trees and a rustic fence. On
the other side flip exhibit of the R.

,1. Reynolds Co., of Winston, is very
imposing. It is simple but artis-
tically arranged.

Many North Carolinians, here for
the big fight, registered at the State
booth, including such sportsmen as
Dr. John McKee, Herbert and Jerome
Rosenthal and I)r. Freeman, all of
Raleigh, and others.

Representatives from practically ev-
ery state in the Cnion have regis-
tered. Visitors from more than twen-
ty states have inscribed their names
tliis week. Many of them have been
highly complimentary in their ref-
erences to the. North Carolina exhibit,
which consists of a compilation of in-
teresting information about the state
and a collection of graphic pictu’res
and charts. As has been pointed out,
it is not an exhibit of product* but
of information about the state which
lias bet'ii gotten up in such shape that
it can be distributed among and car-
ried away by visitors.

PERSONS HURT IN
• WRECK ARE IMPROVED

Reports From Hospital Where Score
or More of Injured Were Taken.
Are Encouraging.
Bethlehem. Pa.. Sept. 28.— UP)—

Encouraging reports from the condi-
tion of two score passengers and train-
men injuretl here yesterday in the
crash of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey Scranton Flyer, and the
Lehigh Vnlley Midnight Limited in
which seven passengers and a bag-
gage man were killed, came from St.
Luke Hospital today.

Thrity-four of the injured remain-
ed at the hospital today. They were
reported “resting comfortably,’’ and
all were expected to recover.'

Three separate investigations were
underway to determine responsibility
for the accident. ’

The Fleetwood Will Be Completed in
a Pew Months.

(By International News Service)
Hendersonville, N. C., Sept. 28.

The construction of the Hotel Fleet-
wood here on Mount Hop-olf is rapid-
ly progressing and the frame of thy
building is rising skyward.

The hotel will be completed in a
-. few months. Work on the building

was stopped two or three times, one
time by court action.

Tax on hotel bills In Italy has
been abolished and there is now no
Government tax whatever in Italy

' payable by toorWta.
¦' ti
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Getting Bigger and Better
Year By Year—Cabarrus Fair
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Estelle Taylor held up bravely
when she arrived in Philadel-
phia to console her Tunney-

: damaged husband, Jack
Dempsey.

__

STORM WARNINGS
ARE ISSUED AGAIN

Washington, D. C„ Sept. 28.
(As )—The weather bureau today-
issued the following storm warn-
ing:

“Advisory 10 a. m. There are
indications of tropical disturbance

central several hundred miles
north of Porto Rico, .intensity un-
known. It is likely moving north-

I west or west northwest.”

CHICAGO’S RUM ROW
DEATH TOLA. NEAR END

Principal Bands at Beer Runners Are
About “Shot to Pieces.’’

Chicago, Sept. 28.— UP)—The death
r«U of Chicago’s Rum Row, which
,h«* reached 75 in the last two years
ttf_gjuqfwarferer i* ainms'i complete,
in the opinion of veteran pol’ce ob-
served, and . the principal bands of
beef fuhttefs and alcohol dealers are
about “shot to pieces.”

The leaders and many of the fol-
lowers of these gangs have been the
object of elaborate funerals, or arc in
the hands of police and federal author-
ities. The i-oroner's statistics show
that mauy more have been eliminated
by bullets than by law, but eventually
most of the still alive have been ar-
rested, and another "wild west" epic,
as lurid as any of the past, is closed.

Beginning of “War.”
A police legend now accepted as fact

traces the beginning of the gang war
to the death, in November, 11)24, of
Mike Merlo,^acknowledged leader of
the West side Italians. He is said to
have forbidden hostilities against riv-
als in the business of manufacturing
and dispensing .illicit liquor. While
he lived, occasional liquor robberies
known as “hijacking" were the only
outbursts. Merlo died of pneumonia,
not bullets.

The day following his funeral, Dion
O’Banion. head of a composite group,
chiefly with Irish surnames, was shot
down nnd the war was on. Sometimes
the police were able to encounter an
auto load of gangsters and a few of
them met death in conflict with the
law. But nearly always competitors
got to them first with little or no
traces of the assassins.

Revenge in Death.
Os Merlo's lieutenants were the six

Genna brothers, three of whom were
quiekly slnin in revenge for the O'-
Banion shooting. Mauy of the other
gangs were “taken for a ride,” shot
and thrown from an automobile along
suburban roads.

An assistant state’s attorney, James
MeSwiggan, happened to get in the
way of a gangster’s machine gun,
and was killed, with two others. One
of them, the man really sought, was a
boyhood friend of MeSwiggan.

The death roll grew until 54 names
were added in the first eight months
of 11)26 and then the leaders of the
Saltis-McErlane group, about the last
of the list, were taken on murder
charges.

"BISHOP’S” CHAUFFEUR
FINED FOR SPEEDING

Woman Says She Was Bringing
Groce Here When Arrested For
Speeding in Charlotte.
Charlotte, Sept. 28 —(AS )—A fine

of $5 and costs was the judgment is-
sued aga'nst the wife of M. M, Mad-
den, negro minister and chief lieuten-
ant of “Bishop” C. M. Grace, when
she appeared in Magistrate court here
this morning on a charge of speeding.

The woman judge at the
time she was arrested yesterday she
was driving the “Faith Healer" to
Concord so he could catch a train for
Washington, D. Cl, to visit his
“flock” there.

TM Plant Has Five-Day Week-
Detroit, Sept. 25—The Ford Motor

company announced today that after
two months experiment, the five-
day week had been made a permanent

i policy in the company’s plants here.
There has been no daily wage in-
crease except on merit.

i GOVERNMENT CALLS
LAST WITNESS IN

DAUGHERTY TRIAL
Richard Merton, Who Was

I First Witness, Is Also the
Eighteenth and Last For
Prosecution.

i
jWILLSAILFOR j

HOME TOMORROW!
Called to Stand So Defense|

Would Have Opportun-
ity to Cross Examine
Him Again at Trial. I

i ;
i New York, Sept. 28— OP)—' The
I rri secutiin cal'ed its last and 18:li j

witness in the Rnugberty-Miiler con-)
j spiracy trinl today. r )
; Richard Merton, German mgtul j
j magnate who testified lie paid John |
IT. King, .ate Republican national j
j committee man from Connectieutt,
! $441,000 for the release of $7,000,000

j impounded enemy shares, was the last
witness called. He also was the

r first.
Merton was recalled by the gov-

ernment to give the defense an op-
portunity to further cross-examine him

: before he sails for (Jeinnny tomorrow.
T.ie eightieth witness identified the

251st government exhibit. He was
. Emuunel Harris, New York attorney,
. who gave testimony about the estnte

of King.
Thomas IV. Miller as alien proper-

ty custodian and Harry M. Daugher-
ty as attorney general are charged
with conspiracy in connection with
the payment to Merton of the $7,000,-
000 shares of American .Metal Com-
pany which the United States had
sized as enemy-owned.

William S. Rand, counsel for Mil-
ler, broug'.it from Merton a reitera-
tion of his belief that the claims he
presented on behalf of the Societe
Suisse l’our Vnleurs de Metaux • were
valid.

The government had adduced testi-
mony to show that the claims were
not valid. United States Attorney

’ Emory R. Buckner lias maintained
throughout the trial tCiat he does not

1 have to prove the claims were false
in order to shoxv the alleged conspir-
acy attending their payment.

TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY - i
at Kfinehm march it

Fully 2,000 Teachers From All Over
the State Expected to Attend.

Tribune Brueau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Sept. 28.—The teachers of
North Carolina will again meet in
Italeigh for the annual convention of
I’.ie North Carolina Teachers’ Asso-
ciation on Mard) 24, 25 and 26, it
has been announced by Jule B. War-
ren, secretary of the association. The
date was selected at a meeting of the
executive committee here recently
when plans for the convention were
worked out, and fully 2,000 teachers
from ait sections of the State are ex-
pected to attend.

As was to be expected, the asso-
ciation plans to put up a determined
fight for the eight months school term
and will bring all its pressure to bear
to get One general assembly to submit
the question to a vote of the people.
And from present indications, it is
believed that the approaching general i
assembly will do this. However, if it
does submit the question to the peo-
ple as a constitutional amendment in
the general election of 1028 the as-
sociation plans to keep up an unre-
lenting campaign in favor of the long-
er school term, and have it submitted

to the people in 1030.
However, the members of the as-

sociation' feel very liiut’j encouraged

at the manner in which the longer
school term is being regarded over the

state and the surprising thing is that
more opposition lias not developed, ac-
cording to Mr. Warren.

“The response so far has been very
gratifying,” said Mr. Warren today,
"and we {gel much encouraged at the

outlook tor the eight mont’.is school

term. seem to be realizing

1 the need for it more and more, and
while tßfre is still much opposition

to it*in some quarters, we are hoping
that this ftin eventually be overcome.”

Speakers for the convention have

not yet been decided upon, but they
1 willbe men of outstanding note in the

1 educational world, Mr. Warren said.

Would Put Husband Into Bsnkrtqitcy.
Madison, Wis., Sept. 28.—(A*)—Mir-

iam Noel Wright moved today in an
attempt to force her estranged hus-
band, Frank Lloyd Wright, noted

1 architect, into bankruptcy. Arthur
D. Cloud, Chicago attorney, represent-

! ing Mrs. Wright, announced today
that he planned to file an involuntary
petition in bankruptcy against Wright?

' 90 Dairies in Gotham Charged as
“Bootleggers.”

N»w York, Sept. 27.—Fifty dtfKes
1 within city limits, possessing 2,600

‘ cows, are under inquiry by the'
• health department, which chargee

‘ some of- them ' have been “bootleg-
‘ giug” in the sale of raw milk With-
i out submitting it to inspection.

i Dempsey Fans Walking Home From
thf Fight,

Asheville. Sept. 27.—Two Ashe-
ville men are walking hack from¦ Philadelphia,> according to a message

• received by friends here. Although
- no details were contained in the

t laconic wire stating that they ex-
. pected to arrive tomorrow, it whs re-

- called that they were ardent Demp-
sey supporter*.

The Cabarrus Fair, annually'stag-
ed in Concord, will be hed this year,
October 12, 13, 14. 15 and 16. This
will be Cabarrus County's fourth an-
nual and indications are that if will

, ’ bigger nnd better than ever.”
It in really more than a strictly

Onbams County Fair as the officials
have extended their premium list to

| take in Rowan. Iredell. Stanly.
!! Mf.' klenhuhg nnd Union count)**.

'( One known reason for the success•of thin fair is that professional #x-
j hibifor.s are barred and profensioepls

1:
from other stale* cannot mine -inami kill eomiictition and carry off n l
the premiums.

i The entertainment features of this
| fair are always the best that money

Jean buy. Resides the free attractions
'in front of grand stands there will
a'so be an array of shows, rides, cqn-
censions of all kinds—nnd the hsst

lof all. horse races,

j It it! said that the Cabarrus track
is one of the best half-mile tricks in
America. The fastest mile Over made
'in a race in North Carolina Was

jmade on this truck,

j At the fair they have both after-
noon and night performances. Raich

: night they feature fireworks specta-
|cie that alone is more than worth

the price of admission.
The admission prices to this fair

are only fifty cents for adults in the
1 •'V *. -

day time nnd twenty-five cents for
the children. At night, twenty-five
rente to all.

Those remaining from the aficr-
noon performance do not. have to pay

anything at night. Come with dawn’s
early light, stay until the rockets
last glare.

Thie fair has enjoyed a steady
growth in attendance each year nnd
last year more than 60.000 people
passed through their gates-

Preparations this year are very
much more elaborate than ever be-'
fore and with the good roads leading
into Concord from every direction
and the extensive advertising that is
being done—lt is predicted that the
attendance this year will exceed the
75.000 mark.

Tuesday. October 12. opening day,
has been designated as educational
day. The school children of Cabar-
rus. Stanly, Mecklenburg. ICotvan.
Union and Iredell counties will be
admitted to the grounds free of
charge.

Each of the five days has been es-
pecially designated to one particular
county, Cabarrus county day being
Thursday, October 14th. Let's all go
and enjoy this great fair this year.

Afternoon program commences
promptly nt 1 :30 and night at 6:45
o’clock promptly. Use the entire
mornings visiting the exposition nnd
exhibition buildings.

it. '.L-y "¦¦¦

PLAN FOR REDUCING
COTTON PRODUCTION

Growers VVlvj Will Pledge Redac-
tion or Elimination of Crop. New
Year to Be Financed.
St. Matthews. S. ('.. Sept. 28.—A

plan to retire 3.000,000 bales of cot-
ton from the present crop under the
pledge of reduction in cotton acreage
for the coining year has been ap-
proved by some of the leading grow-
ers, bankers nnd busiiuvs men in the
south (plowing a conference here of I
bankers and business men called by
the American Cotton association, the
association announced today.

It was stated that the plan, de-
vised to solve the economic problem
facing cotton growers, has the in-
doruenieiit of many of the financial
institutions extending credit in the
cotton belt.

The plan contains the following
financial provisions:

1. For growers who have pledged
the growing of no cotton for 1!)27
the entire cotton production for the*
present year will be financed on
warehouse certificates of storage for
cotton fully insured for 70 per cent

of the value, these loans falling die
oft May t 1027.

-¦ growers signing p*cdg«t?Ao
reduce their cotton for IQ£7 Os 50
per cent as compared with 1026, ane-
half of the cotton they produce the
present year will be taken off the
market for them and carried on loans
secured by certificates of storage,
loans falling due May 1. 1027.

3. For ail growers who sign pled-
ges to reduce their cotton acreage for
1027 by one-third of the amount pro-
duced this year will be carried for
them on loans secured by certificates
of storage until May 1 next.

Should a grower fail to carry out
his pledge, his loan would be called
in May and a renewal refused. Grow-
ers who carry out their pledges will
have their loans renewed until the
fall of the year.

CHARLOTTE OFFICERS
INJURED IN ACCIDENT

Rushed to Salisbury Hospital After
Car Was Wrecked Near China

i Grove.
Three Charlotte police officers, en

route to High Point on a "test riot
call’ were hurt about noon today when
their ear was wrecked on a curve near
Chiua Grove. One of the officers was
named Moore, China Grove reports
state, but the names of the others
were not known there.

The injuretl officers were rushed to
a Salisbury hospital, necording to in-
formation received from a China Grove
man over long distance at 2 o'clock

this afternoon. One of the men was
believed seriously hurt.

The cause of the accident had not
been determined, the China Grove man
stated but it is believed the officers

tried to take the curve too fast.

Among the passengers on an air-

liner in a recent trip between London
and Paris was a two-months-old baby,
lying on a pillow in its mother’s lap.

NOT READY TO LET
NEWTON CONTRACT

Page Refutes Recently Published In-
terview Promising Action in Oc-
tober.
Raleigh. Sept. 28.—Contract for

the Statesville-Xewton link of Route
10, recently featured ill a Supreme
Court case, will not be let any time
soon, according to Frank Page. State
Highwny Commissioner, yesterday,
when his attention was called to a

Ipublished interview purporting to be
from W. C. Wilkinson, commissioner
from the Sixth District, stating j
that the contract would be let in
October. "The contract will not be
let within the next month." said Mr.
Page.

Survpys nre being made with a
view to avoiding the route which the
Highway Commission is enjoined
from building, and to comply with
the law as interpreted by the Su-
preme Court, which said that the
Highway Commission must follow
the 1921 legislative mail. Mr. Page
said that he did not know when the
road would be in shape for the con-
tract to be let, but indicated that. H.
might be some time before a route
could be determined uflpn . which
wou’d not be open so further in-
junctions.

An injunction waa secured by the
town of Newton to force the High-
way Commission to bring the high-
way by the new court house rather
than through the edge of town as
planned by the commission. The case
was taken to the Supreme Court,
which upheld the contentions of
Newton, nnd added some restrictions
of their own.

The link is about 20 miles long,
lying half in Catawba and half in
Iredell. It also includes a concrete
bridge over the Catawba river, and
the entire project is expected to cost
about $1,000,000. Iredell and Cataw-
ba Counties are both advancing part-
ial loans to the Btgtc. the remainder
of the funds to be furnished from the
highway fund.

With Our Advertisers.
The Southern Railway Company

will sell round trip fares to Atlanta
and Birmingham on Thursday, Octo-
ber 7th. The fare from Concord i.t
Atlanta and return will be $7.50. and
to Birmingham $9.50. Tickets good
till October 11th and 13 respectively.
See ad. in this paper.

M. R. Pounds is now located in his
new quarters in the Corl building op-
posite the hotel. Dry cleaning and
tailoring done promptly.

D'orsay has a perfume for each
costume of each individual. At Gib-
son Drug Store.

W. J. Hetheox sells standard brands
of electrical goods. Always nt yonr
service.

Worthwhile lumber that's certain
to please you at the E. L. Morrison
Lumber Company.

The color called “Burnt Umber" is
named from the province of Umbria,
in Italy, red earth from which when
baked makes the pigment.

EPIDEMIC DANGER |
IN FLORIDA GONE

WORKERS BELIEVE 1
Warning by Press, Efforts |

of Workers, Outside Aid (
and Ideal Weather Min-j

} imize Epidemic Danger.

PHYSICIANS AND
NURSES PRAISED

Conditions Improving So
i Rapidly Troops Will Be

Relieved of Duty in Sev-
! eral Cities Today.

West Palm Beach. Sept. 28.—OP)—

Belief that all danger from an epi- j
domic in Florida's hurricane stricken
area has passed, has been expressed
by doctors, nurses and relief workers j
in the score or more communities in
the path of the gale.

Timely warning by the press, ideal
weather, energetic efforts of doctors
and nurses and the response of the
populace to immunization efforts has
fast minimized danger of epidemic,
according to Dr. William R. Redden,
director of the Red Cross.

"The splendid immunization work
of the doctors constituted one of the
finest pieces of preventive work the
country has ever seen outside of mili-
tary forces," he said. "The few cases
of typhoid fever and other diseases
now found are hardly more than the
usual number at this time of the
year."

Inoculation continued yesterday,
and several hundred persons in vari-
ous sections of the storm area bared
their arms to the anti-typhoid needle.

I With the clearing of wreckage, the
growing means of sheltering the home-
less and the rebuilding of sanitation
systems progressing, national guards-
men who have been assisting civil au-
t’.iorities in the storm-torn communi-
tics have begun to lenve for their
homes.

A small contingent left Miami yes-
terday with others scheduled to leave
within the next few days.

Troops at Fort Lauderdale will be
ordered back to Orlando, their mobil-
ization point, today it was announced
by Major Preston Ayres.

Requests for assistance from ap-
proximately 490 persons huve been
received from the citizens relief com-
mittee nt Miami. Actual needs in
each case will govern the extent of
aid given, officials said.'

Accurate information as to the num-
ber of dead, seriously injured or miss-
ing will not be available for several
days, the Red Cross announced.

The number of known dead com-
piled fr.om various sources and <licok-
ed by newspaper men remains in the
vicinity of 400. The number of miss-
ing is estimated between 150 and 300
in the entire disaster area. The se-
riously injufed now total 1.800 with
approximately 75 expected to die. I

Four bodies were found in swamps
near Progreso yesterday, according to
police headquarters in Fort Lauder-
dale. The body of a negro was
washed up on the beach near West
Palm Beach. Mrs. Hazel Simpson,
of Indianapolis, died from injuries re-
ceived when her Progreso home was
demolished. A Child was killed in
Fort Lauderdale when a house which
was being razed collapsed.

Want Government Seaplanes.
Tallahassee, Fla., Sept. 28.—C V)—

Advised by the Pensacola naval air
station that no seaplanes were avail-
able there. Gov. John W. Martin to-
day applied to Secretary of War Wil-
bur for two seaplanes from another
station to assist in the recovery of
bodies in the Moorehaven hurricane
section.

1 The Governor yesterday requested
the commandant at Pensacola to send
two planes to Pglmdale to. assist the

1 National Guard in its efforts to take
the hurricane toll from the flooded ca-
nals and countryside. The Command-
er replied that owing to damage to
seaplanes as a result of the tropical
storm's ravages there, it would not be
possible to aid from that end.

• Secretary Wilbur was asked to
• have the seaplanes report to Col. S. L.
t Lowry, who is in charge of the mili-

tary which has evacuated Moorehaven
. of its population until it can make

the community safe again for human
habitation.HroaHßroaaßroßßroßroarororoßaanßsaaana^roi^BiaroaßßßaroaaaaaßroaroMro

ANNOUNCEMENT

The 58th Series in this old reliable Building and Loan
Association will open on October 2nd, 1926.

RUNNING SHARES COST 25 CENTS PER SHARE
PER WEEK.

PREPAI DSHARES COST $72.25 PER SHARE.

ALL STOCK IS NON-TAXABLE. STOCK HAS
BEEN MATURING IN. 328 WEEKS.

THE BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIP-
TIONS FOR SHARES IN SERIES NO. 58.

START SAVING FOR A RAINY DAY—SAVE TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

BEGIN NOW.

CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND
wftvlNGS ASSOCIATION.

Office in the Concord National Bank
mm

T. WINGATE ANDREWS
TO BE NEXT PRESIDENT

Os the North Carolina Education As-
soclatlon

Italeigh, Sept. 28— UP)— T. Win-
gate Andrews, superintendent of the
Higli Point city schools, willtuke over
the mantle of the presidency of the
North Carolina Education .Associa-
tion now hold by Dr. Edgar W.
Knight, of the school of education in
the University of Nort'.i Carolina, here
next March 27th if custom is fol-
lowed at the 1927 eachers’ assembly.

! The meeting date was set as March

2£-27 by the executive committee of
the association in session here last

week. At the same time Raleigh
was again selected as the convention
city.

Earthquake in California.
Ventura, Calif., Sept. 28.—(A*)—An

earthquake shock described as “fair-
ly stiff” was felt here at 9 :45 o’clock
this morning. No damage was re-
ported.

Portraying “Miss Flapper 1926” a
man 85 years old won first prize at a
recent fancy dress festival in Eng-
land-

The Concord Daily Tribune
¦ • North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Missing

fj ' F

t ~j
wmr ,:t

J|H,

Reports from Florida said Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Comstock
(above) had not been heard
from since the storm. Com-
stock took his wife for a cruise
to effect a reconciliation after
he broke with Peggy Joyce.

(International Newaraat)

/ THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Staid}’ at Decline of 1 to 11

Points. Active Months Being 13 fi

16 Paints lower.
New York, Sept. 28.— OP) —The

cotton market opened steady today a
a decline of 1 to 11 points, actfvi
months showing net losses of 13 t<
lti points after the call under contrn

tied Southern selling and near montl
liquidation stimulated by eireulatioi
of October notices estimated at aboil
45,000 bales.

Spot interests bought October at Hu
decline to 14.05 liowever, and tin
price steadied up before the end o(
the first hour. October advancing p
14.25 and January to 14.50. or 4 to f
points above yesterday’s closing quo
tationx.

Some of the early selling waa jnip.-,.
posed to be based on tlie beblief that
the cold wave :n the South had pass
erl over without any damaging frost 1
but reports that it was snowing ir
northwest Texas probably helped tin
rally.

Cotton futures opened steady: Or
tober 14.10: December 14.40; Janua
r.v 14.40; March 14.71: May 14.00.

THREE BOYS WILE BE
SENT TO DETROII

I By the Rotary Chibs to Contest in
National Dairy Show.

lialeigh. Sept. 28.—(A 5)—A depar
ture from the usual civic club custom

in North Carolina of confining young
people's aid to their own cities ha.-
made possible a trip for three students
of rural agricultural schools to De
troit where they will contest with
representatives from all parts of tht
nation in the National Dairy Show
to be held during the week Octobei
4-13.

The boys are being sent by the Ho
. tary clubs of North Carolina and it

they follow precedent they will acquit
themselves with honor in the contests
for many valuable prizes iu livestock

. and dairy products judging.
Out of a series of elimination eon-

' tests the following boys were xelectet
to represent the State farm life
schools: Hoy l’nromore, Vance boro
Farm Life School. Craven county:
Ernest Kenney. Friendship School
Alamance county: Murphy Royal.
Salemburg School, Sampson county,

and Houston Austin, of Oukborc
school, Stanlj county, as alternate.

! The boys will leave Raleigh next

[ Monday for Detroit. They will be ae
companied by an instructor from file
Vaneeboro school.

>
' Dempsey Sued For Striking “Blow”

After the Fight.
' I’hilade’phia. Sept. 27.—Suit for

$35,000 damages was entered here
1 today against Jack Dempsey, former
heavyweight champion, by two spec
t;itons who saw the fighter lose hi-
title. They are M. 1,, l.uroche and his
wife, Mabel.

It is alleged that while Dempsqj
was making his way through the
crowd from the ring 'to his dressing

• room in the Sesqui-Centennial stad-
' iunr after the fight with Gene Tun
' ney last Thursday night he struck
' Mrs. Larcoehe in the side with his

- elbow and she fell, suffering injuries.
• The exnct nature of the injuries were
i not disclosed.
¦ Judge F( rguson in common pleas¦ court is'-ued a capias for Dempsey

but it cannot be served on him un-
i less he comes into the state. The

E judge fixed bail at SI,OOO in the
: event the capias <is served,

i : ——

i Tetrazzini To Wed a Man Twenty
Years Her Junior.

Florence. Italy. Sept. 28.—Mine
Luiza Tetrazzini the opera singer, to-

i day announced that her marriage tc
- Pietro Venuti wifi take place ou Oc

t tober 1 in this city, where she wa>‘
- born 52 years ago. Tlie prospective

husband is 32 years old, « native of
Rome.

i Tetrazzini says yihe will spend No-
i vember in Rome in her own palace

- and later may go on a concert tour
in the United States.
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DCLIEVE[ITOIIffI
ifIINERS ARE ALM

AND CAN BE Ml
Rescue Workers at Pabsjyl

Mine Hear Sounds They a
Say the Trapped Mein
Made. 1

DARING WORKER I I
ENTERS THE MINB j

Alfred Neki Descended!
With Safety Line
Says He Heard the ftfefl*
Working. I

Iron wood, Mich.. Sept. Sj6.—
Indications of life from the rpek- ,1
bound eighth level of the Pabst Mina-9
where 43 men were entombed, by' S-E
shaft cave-’n last Friday, imbued it*''m
cue crews today with a do-oar-die spir*,;S
it.' ;j

Tlie first indication came
when a distinct signal on a watif -1
pipe was heard by a crew of worteetSßW
in reply to staccato hammerings. £|mH
er Alfred Neki. a dauntless rescl»_ 3

worker descended with a safety line J
about ill's waist, and made his wotßß
through debris to the nearest iwrnt'lß™
tlie miners yet penetrated. 1

'I lieard men working.” he re
"It was distant but definite.

sure of it. they are alive.” ' 1
Neki made another discovery which 1

was more disconcerting. His passaj||||l
was blocked 50 beyond the
where tlie rescue party is working ia l
flic mine shaft to clear away wrcckagjlM
which blocks tlie entrance to tM:49
eighth level. 1

Doctors and nurses are hold 'n J
readiness at the mine. I

An attempt to communicate with 1
the entombed men by telegraph *

using iron pipe as transmission mode 1
. ium failed early today. -I

The code for "O K“ was hammered 3
on tlie pipe more than a
times by a telegrapher. There was'
response. One of the entombed
ers understands tlie code, mine
said. 1

DELIVER ULTIMATUM I
IN ASHEVILLE STRIKE J

Street Car Workers Must Return to 3
Work or Lose Seniority Rights To*;R
day.

, J
Ashewn* Sept? 27.—With iWoipidl

tomorrow set as the minute Whets old M
employes may return with seniqriMr ,1
irivi.eges by the Carolina Power & l
Light Company, leaders of lln idiMttjdß
ing carmen's organization tonigfit I
conferring in an effort to decide what 1
steps if any are to be takeii. 1

In tlie meantime p.ie officials of the ]
company are going quietly a bo'll( the-M
work of restoring partial serviae wiHEB
their street cars supplemented by attglW
mented bus scliedules in order' thhs ||
the general public may not be, !ncbfP§!B
cenieneed. 1

No conferences have been held be- tl
tween officials of the street car com- A

)any and strike leaders, so far,ns caigll
bo learned, since the refusal of the i
general manager to discuss the matters
after the walkout which came last ||
Saturday morning wit’lioitt nptic6l”jgl

Asheville was moving on a normal ,3
ilane today, the automobiles having j

absorbed the street chr traffit \wth- A
iut appreciable congestion or iucon- u
venience. Indications are that the 1
next 24 hours will see the strike setr 11
tied one way or another. Eithej a J
nrge number of men will return to 3
work or they will be definitely reatj jl
>ut of the running and their places S
taken by men who are beiug rapidly a
recruited from a long list of applj- 3
•ants at the power company’s office 1

* prior to Itie walkout.

Protest Against Conscript of Lab*#. <1
in Honda Filed.

New York. Sept. 27.—A ’protezfe*d|
against. reported conscription <JfS|
negro labor in Miami, Fla.. for this 1
purpose of clearing up debris left i®:a
the recent hurricane was telegraphiSH
to President Coolidge, the 4
general and to the secretary of the $
navy today by James TV. Johnson,
secretary of the National
for the Advancement of Colored Poor |
pies.

The telegram stated that if it wSScI
true only negroes were conscriptioNM
and forced to work under armed |
guards the action constituted prWtFl
age. An investigation by the dephtSSS
ment of justice and imfy <li‘pai¥-
meat was asked. The tclegralh also 3
refers to press reports "imlitutiiig ,i
unwarranted shooting of negroes. i>y 1
United States marines.”

“AI” Will Run Again. ’ill
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 28. —OPtMM

Democrats of New York State u uani"'|]
mously and for the fifth time nomi-l
nateel Alfred E. Smith, of New Ypfljfa
City for Governor.

The nomination was aceompanlect j
by a demonstration of tremendous etjrj
t inisin sm.

—, .
Passengers Rescued.

New York. Sept. 28.—0W—P**dj
sengers abort! tlie Ward line steararEH
Mexico which was grounded yestet-®
day on a reef off the Yucatan cottßtJlwere removed today by the steamer !
Rio Grava and will be landed at QgJ
vana. There were about ninety pwjll
sengers oil the stranded ship.

THE WEATHER ||J|
Mostly cloudy fonight and WednHH

day, probably light showers tVrdnPH
day .In west portion. Moderale tkQMH
and northeast winds. "'1


